STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SITE EVALUATION COMMITTEE
SEC DOCKET NO. 2015-06
JOINT APPLICATION OF NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC & PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE D/B/A EVERSOURCE ENERGY FOR A CERTIFICATE
OF SITE AND FACILITY
KRIS PASTORIZA'S RESPONSE TO APPLICANTS RESPONSE TO COMMITTEE'S
FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION REQUEST REGARDING MR. JAMES H. PAGE JR.'S
PROPERTY IN EASTON, N.H. FROM THE APRIL 12TH, 2016 PUBLIC HEARING
1. I respectfully request that the SEC deny the applicant's request that Mr. Page's participation be
limited to his property in Easton and that he be denied the ability to address general concerns about the
Town of Deerfield.
2. The applicant has repeatedly claimed they are engaging in outreach to help affected landowners yet
they here attempt to limit Mr. Page's ability to offer far more substantial help.
3. The applicant seeks to limit Mr. Page's involvement in this docket because, having heard him testify,
they know Mr. Page is an engineer with specific knowledge and experience with overhead and
underground transmission projects. As such he has rights (based on his knowledge and experience)
duty (toward his neighbors and neighborhood) and substantial interest in helping the rest of us. The
applicant seeks to impose a narrow definition of rights, duties, privileges and substantial interests that
contravenes humanity.
4. Mr. Page's involvement will not slow the proceedings, but to the contrary, will speed them. His
ability to distill questions to those most revealing will make his group's data requests more efficient.
His engineering knowledge will allow him to question applicants' witnesses and lawyers productively
while preventing evasive testimony.
5. The applicant appears desperate for a speedy process, yet consumes time with repetitive and petty
objections to intervenors.
WHEREFORE I respectfully request that the Committee:
A.

Allow Mr. Page's full participation in the proceedings.

B.

Grant such further relief as is deemed appropriate.

Kris Pastoriza

April 15, 2016

